
1 76% of European consumers said that they enjoy 
sweet bakes that put a new spin on a traditional item

This year, shoppers will be looking for the familiar classics 
but with a twist to impress loved ones and make Christmas 
truly special. While Christmas is typically a very traditional 
time for the bakery industry, we are witnessing more and 
more creative bakes that are putting a spin on well-known 
festive favourites. Blending traditional flavours like nuts, 
chocolate, warm spices, and red fruits with less traditional 
ones could be a way to excite those consumers looking for 
something different. For example – top your pecan pie with 
pear slices and ginger spice or add chocolate and orange 
pieces to your next panettone mix to give your customers a 
new take on the classics. It’s all about getting the balance 
right from tradition to innovative products.

BLENDING TRADITIONAL 
AND INNOVATION

DAWN FOODS SHARES
5 SIMPLE STRATEGIES TO INCREASE 
CHRISTMAS BAKERY SALES
Smart Strategies for Boosting Holiday Bakery Business all Season Long

This year will see Christmas celebrations at an all-time high as we welcome back in person gatherings with family 
and friends! While bakeries across the world are preparing for the busiest time of the year, Dawn Foods is here with 
five smart strategies and Christmas promotional ideas designed to help you increase sales and make the most of the 
holiday selling season.

 5 tips  
from Dawn to boost your bakery this Christmas

2
BIGGER IS BETTER

55% of Americans plan to spend Christmas with friends and 
family in 2022, compared to 47% in 2021. This increase is also 
expected in Europe.

This is the first Christmas where people are coming together in person 
in two years, making it the perfect time to consider adding new serving 
sizes into your assortment. We expect to see a higher demand for 
supersize beloved Christmas staples to create cheerful and shareable 
centrepieces. This year offer larger cakes, cupcakes, and everything in 
between so that no matter what the occasion, you’ll have the desserts 
in the sizes everyone needs.



4 TAKE INSPIRATION 
FROM AROUND THE WORLD

Source: Dawn Global Bakery Trends Study, June 2022, Europe (UK, France, Spain, Germany, Netherlands, Poland) 

5 The Christmas season also means the busiest time of year, so it makes good business 
sense to let your products do the hard work. Repurpose Dawn mixes to get more value 
out of your investment. For instance, our base cake mix can be used for muffins. From 
donut to cookie mixes, there is an entire portfolio of Dawn products that can do double 
duty; with labour shortages and supply chain challenges facing every type of business, 
using your products most efficiently and effectively is one way to stay ahead of the 
competition.

Let Dawn Foods help
As you prepare for Christmas and the festive celebrations, there’s no need to do it alone. Dawn Foods is here to help. You can access 
our library of recipes and inspiration guides or talk with your Dawn Foods sales representative about specific ideas that make sense for 
your bakery. Or, if you need help with more technical challenges, our Technical Service Representatives are here to optimize product 
performance, train teams and troubleshoot so that your holiday range looks and tastes amazing.

MAKE THE MOST OUT OF MIXES

3 FUN SEASONAL DISPLAYS FOR 
SUCCESSFUL UPSELLING

DO YOU HAVE MORE QUESTIONS ABOUT OUR PRODUCTS
OR WANT MORE INSPIRATION? 
GO TO DAWNFOODS.COM

72% of Gen Z consumers said that social media can 
influence their likelihood to purchase a sweet baked good 
compared to 53% of millennials and 33% of boomers.

If there’s ever a time to go all out on social media, the Christmas 
season is it. Make your festive bakes shine online to entice 
customers to come to your bakery. This is also a place where you 
can share with customers your latest limited-edition Christmas 
sweet bakes to create excitement for your brand. Everyone 
wants what they can’t have, and the fact that something is 
‘limited’ or in short supply has the ability, if done correctly, to 
make a product relevant, trendy. Christmas is a time that brand 
owners can address product fatigue with their current customer 
base while also attracting new customers with a new, novel 
offering.

7 in 10 European consumers try different types of sweet baked 
goods because it can be a gate way to experiencing different 
cultures.

Consumer desire for adventure and new taste experiences is stronger 
than ever. There is an opportunity for bakers to create new Christmas 
sweet bakes that will transport their customers to different parts of the 
world. In France the ‘Bûche de Noël’ is a traditional cream-filled cake 
shaped like a log which can be modernised by adding new flavours 
like mandarin and mango or caramel and pear. The premium festive 
favourite from Italy, panettone, is a great addition to your bakery 
range. There are many classic bakes that you can experiment with that 
will take your customers on a culinary eating adventure this Christmas.


